
“People feel better in Colt conditions”:
 Colt Products and Services for the Built Environment



About Colt
Since 1931 we have been harnessing the natural elements to provide healthy, comfortable and safe working and 
living conditions in buildings. we are a specialist in smoke control, climate control and HVAC systems, industrial 
ventilation and solar shading, with a presence in more than 50 countries.

AN INtegrAted APProACH

We offer a range of products and services across a wide  
spectrum of specialties including smoke control, climate control, 
ventilation and solar shading systems. this puts us in the unique 
position of offering architects and building designers an integrated 
approach to create the ideal internal climate. In addition, our  
solar shading systems can provide the architect with exciting  
opportunities to create stunning architectural features for their 
designs.

eNergy-effICIeNt

our holistic approach is based on the integrated use of  
different technologies and focuses on four key areas:

- reducing the building’s cooling requirements with a solar 
 shading system

- Passive cooling with natural ventilation

-	Energy	efficient	technologies,	such	as	evaporative	cooling 
 which uses the humidity in the air to cool the building

- Integrating in the building envelope solar energy 
 conversion systems such as photovoltaic cells

Architects and building designers can chose from a wide 
portfolio of solutions, and our experts have the specialist 
experience to help them identify the best design, also by 
supplying calculations and simulation models.

PeoPle Come fIrSt

People are at the heart of our business, which is all about 
providing them with a safe, comfortable and healthy 
environment. the Company’s founder, Jack o’Hea, lived by 
the principle that “people are the most important asset”, 
and	this	is	true	of	the	Colt	team	to	this	day.	It	is	also	reflected 
in the personal care and attention that our experts give 
to	every	project.	It	is	reflected	in	the	high	motivation 
and enthusiasm of every member of our team.  And it is  
reflected	in	the	work	of	the	Colt	Foundation,	which	has 
been initiating and supporting research into occupational 
health issues since 1978. for further details on the foundation, 
please turn to page 30.

After-SAleS SerVICe

We help our customers get the best performance 
from their building:

Design support
We integrate into the architect’s design the most effective solution 
for a new build or refurbishment.

Maintenance
We provide a maintenance plan to keep the building performing 
at its best through time. We carry out preventative maintenance 
to extend the life of the equipment. We provide breakdown 
assistance to minimise downtime.

Training
We provide training to help a building’s personnel to operate  
its	systems	efficiently.		We	provide	seminars	on	ventilation	 
approaches, reducing energy usage  and smoke control design 
technologies.

CoNteNtS

2-3 W H At  W e  d o  A N d  W H e r e  W e  A r e

4-7 S m o k e  C o N t ro l

8-13 C l I m At e  C o N t ro l

14-17 dAy l I g H t  C o N t ro l  A N d  S H A d I N g

18-19 g l A Z I N g  S yS t e m S

20 r e f u r b I S H m e N t

21-22 r & d  A N d  t e S t I N g , 
 P ro b l e m  S o lV I N g  A N d  A dV I C e

23 S e rV I C e

24-26 S P r e A d I N g  C o lt  C o N d I t I o N S 
 A ro u N d  t H e  Wo r l d

27 t H e  C o lt  f o u N dAt I o N 

28 C o N tAC t  u S
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Front cover: The Co-operative Group HQ, Manchester, UK. Colt provided a car 
park ventilation system to a two level car park/goods area, using Cyclone  
induction fans specially designed for car park and service area ventilation, 
thereby reducing the levels of polluted air and assisting with the clearance of 
smoke in the event of a fire. Colt also installed a mechanical atrium extract  
system both for smoke extraction in an emergency and for day to day  
ventilation, and three Colt Shaft systems for ventilation of fire-fighting shafts,  
all controlled by an OPV control system.



Colt ProduCtS

We harness nature with a wide 
portfolio of products:

Smoke Control

Smoke containment 
Smoke ventilation

Climate Control Systems

Commercial natural ventilation 
Industrial natural ventilation 
Cooling and mechanical ventilation 
Heating and heat reclaim systems

Glazing Systems
Solar Shading and Screening

Solar shading systems 
louvre systems

Control Systems

Colt buIldINgS

Office buildings
Hotels
Shopping centres
Car parks
Warehouses
Industrial buildings
Power stations
Airports
Railway and bus stations
Exhibition halls and theatres
Education buildings
Hospitals and health buildings
Prisons
Public buildings
Sports/leisure buildings

Colt CoNdItIoNS

People in Colt conditions enjoy:

Optimum air quality
Optimum lighting quality
Comfortable temperature
Comfortable humidity levels
Better health
Improved productivity levels
A safe environment

We harness nature to create a healthy, safe and productive internal environment 
We	harness	nature	to	use	energy	efficiently	in	the	built	environment 
And we provide architects stunning architectural features that marry function and form
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People are safe in Colt Conditions -  
Colt smoke control systems
Colt PeACe of mINd

Colt smoke control systems:

Exhaust smoke and heat > contain smoke     > delay or prevent	flashover

Providing:

Smoke-free escape routes that enable immediate evacuation 
Smoke-free access routes	that	enable	immediate	fire-fighting

SAfe eVACuAtIoN

Smoke	prevents	people	from	escaping	and	makes	it	difficult	for	
the	fire	brigade	to	see	where	the	source	of	the	fire	is.	Colt’s	
smoke	control	systems	ensure	that	if	there	is	a	fire,	smoke	is	
contained	and	removed,	allowing	safe	evacuation	and	fire-fighting,	
and minimising damage.

Smoke CoNtAINmeNt ANd eXtrACtIoN

Colt smoke containment systems prevent the movement of 
smoke and heat, creating a physical barrier using either smoke 
curtains or pressure differential systems. these systems channel 
the smoke in a predetermined direction and prevent or delay 
smoke entry into other areas. Colt ventilation systems then 
remove the smoke from the building either by powered or 
natural means. 
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Large scale fire tests

FH Frankfurt – smoke curtains prevent smoke moving from one  
zone to another



tAIlor-mAde SAfety for eVery buIldINg 

every type of building presents different dynamics and 
requirements	to	ensure	highest	levels	of	fire	safety.	

We can advise on the prevailing regulations and standards.  
We understand both engineering and architecture and have the 
expertise to deliver smoke control solutions which satisfy the 
regulatory authorities but also which don’t restrict architectural 
requirements and which aren’t over-designed or over-complex. 

Colt smoke control systems are suited to apartment buildings, car 
parks, shopping centres, warehouses, factories, buildings with large 
atria,	as	well	as	fire	fighting	shafts	for	tall	or	large	buildings.	

We offer design, project management and maintenance services, 
including a full system check after installation, and the training of 
people who operate the equipment. 

Colt:  tHe Smoke CoNtrol PIoNeer 

Colt pioneered the science of smoke control and the research 
into	the	behaviour	of	smoke	from	fires.	The	Company	designed	
the	world’s	first	smoke	ventilation	system	in	1954,	which	was	 
installed at the general motors factory in luton, uk. Colt has 
since funded much of the public research that is the basis for many 
National and european regulations. the Company participated in 
the formulation of the european eN standards and led the  
industry in Ce marking its products in compliance with the  
Construction Products directive (CPd) that sets the standards  
of good and safe performance for construction products.

Smoke	is	the	greatest	threat	in	a	fire	
A	fire	can	fill	an	area	of	10,000m2 with smoke within minutes
5 breaths are all it takes to lose consciousness
effective smoke control saves lives

Highbury Square, London - Colt Shaft systems ventilating the  
corridors

Almada Forum, Portugal - extensive smoke control system, solar 
shading system and rooflights

Union Square, Hong Kong - Smoke control systems

FH Frankfurt – smoke curtains prevent smoke moving from one  
zone to another

Smoke control systems
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Colt smoke control systems   

INNoVAtVAtVA IoN for SAfety

Coltlite | N| NAAturturAturAAturA AAl loul louVred 
glAZAZed VeNtIlAtortorAtorAAtorA

EuroCO/Seefire EuroCO/Seefire | NAturAturA Al loul louVred  
INlet & elet & eXXtrACt VeNNttIIllAAtor  Ator  A

FCO | N| NAAturturAturAAturA AAl loul louVred 
ININlet let VVeeNNttIIllAAtortorAtorA

Apollo Apollo | N| NAturAturA Al flAPAP
VVeeNNttIllAAtortorAtorA

Kameleon Kameleon | NAAturturAturAAturA Al glAZed flAP
VeNtIlAtortorAtorA

Firelight Firelight | NAturAturA Al gll glAZAZed ed 
flflAPAPVVeNtIllAAtortorAtorAAtorA

Apollo ATI Apollo ATI | NAturAturA Al flAPAP

VeNtIlAtor providingAtor providingA
weathered ventilation

Airlite Airlite | H| HIIggHHly ly INSINSululAted  Ated  A
NAturNAturNA Al louVred eXtrACt  

VeNtIlAtor Ator A
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Apollo Mono Apollo Mono | NAturturAturA AAl fll flAP

VVeeNNttIIlAtor providing extract tor providing extract Ator providing extract A
ventilation and daylight entryventilation and daylight entry



Colt Shaft | ACtIVe fANe fANe f Smoke 
e

Smoke control systems

Mechanical Extract Systems Mechanical Extract Systems 
| meCHANICACHANICAl Smoke emoke eXtrACt 

SyStem which may comprise dampers,tem which may comprise dampers,
attenuators, fans, grilles and ductingattenuators, fans, grilles and ducting

Jetstream Jetstream | CAr PArk ImPulSe fe fANe fANe f   Cyclone | C| CAAr PArk ININduduCtIoN fAN fAN f
for use where headroom restrictedfor use where headroom restricted

Liberator Liberator | meCHANICACHANICAl l SSmoke 
eXXtrtrACt VeNtIlAtortorAtorA

Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems Pressurisation Systems |  
ddddddesigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases esigned to keep staircases 

Smokemaster Smokemaster | fIXed or moed or moVAble 
Smoke CurtAINurtAINurt

the movable option automaticallyhe movable option automatically
deploysdeploys in the case of fire

FM-1 | Autom| AutomAtAtA ICAICAlly 
oPerAttAtA ININg fIre CCurturtAINurtAINurt

designed to seal off an area so as toesigned to seal off an area so as to
contain a firefire andand to preventprevent it from

spreading to other areasspreading to other areas

Doorman | Smoke SHASHAft door 
oPerAtor tor Ator A SyStem to controltem to control

the movement of smokethe movement of smoke

Defender Defender | motorotorISISed Smoke 
dAdAd mPer to control the movementer to control the movement

of smoke within a shaftof smoke within a shaft

PNeumAAtAtA IC CoNtrol Sytrol SyStemSeleCtrIC oNtrol 

Colt Shaft | ACtIVe fANe fANe f Smoke 
eXtrACtIoN SyStem to reduce
space requirements and increase
extraction capacity – for shafts

Weatherlite Weatherlite | | uPSuPStANANtANt d d 
Providing weathered ventilationProviding weathered ventilation

Siteguard All tHrougHSiteguard | ANtI fAfAf ll tH

guArd
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IC | eleCtroNIC Co
SyStemS

AXS 140 AXS 140 | Smoke VeNtIlAtortorAtorA
ANd roof ACCeSS HAtSS HAtSS HA CH



People feel better in Colt Conditions -  
Colt climate control systems

CuStom SolutIoNS to 
CreAte Colt CoNdItIoNS 

every building is different. Its internal climate is affected by 
various factors: its location, orientation, the materials used 
in its construction, and what it is used for.

the building interacts with the environment, so that its internal 
climate is affected by seasonal changes in weather conditions 
and temperature. 

Colt’s climate control experts are able to design custom 
solutions that take into account all these factors and variables 
to create a comfortable and healthy environment 
for the building’s occupiers.

Comfort ANd ProduCtIVIty

Colt climate control systems create ideal internal conditions 
by achieving the perfect balance of all the elements that 
determine the building’s internal climate: temperature, humidity, 
air movement and solar intensity – the perfect balance that 
is a prerequisite for optimum comfort and productivity. 

Colt CoNdItIoNS IN 
INduStrIAl eNVIroNmeNtS

Industrial buildings present different challenges depending 
on their use. Colt operates in a wide variety of industries, 
providing tailor made climate control systems to meet the 
specific	requirements	of	each.	

for example, Colt designs systems for the food industry, 
where constant temperature and humidity levels are 
necessary to guarantee food safety.

Colt’s evaporative cooling systems are often employed in 
production or storage facilities where conventional air 
conditioning systems would not be cost-effective. Colt’s 
natural ventilation systems are particularly well suited to 
large factory buildings housing manufacturing processes that 
produce high heat levels, such as foundries. Colt climate 
control systems can be found in all kinds of manufacturing 
premises, including in the food, engineering, automobile, 
plastics, chemicals, metals, paper and glass industries.

Climate control systems

Colt CoNdItIoNS

We harness the natural elements to bring:

Ideal | temperature > better health > fewer sick days 
 | humidity levels > higher productivity > improved profitability 
 | air quality  for occupiers  for their employers 
 | light quality   > energy efficiency 

meteorology for Interiors
The definition of climate is the average 
condition of the atmosphere above a 
specific region. It is defined by temperature, 
humidity, air movement and solar intensity.
Internal climate is defined by these same 
parameters, but with a difference: they are 
determined artificially by the building’s 
climate control system.

Dovercourt Garage, London - mechanical inlet and natural extract 
ventilation
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Colt CoNdItIoNS IN 
CommerCIAl eNVIroNmeNtS

modern commercial buildings are required to be lighter on both 
capital and running costs, to have a lower carbon footprint, and at 
the same time enhance occupier comfort and productivity. this is 
not always straightforward to achieve. 

Colt’s aim is to reduce energy loads where possible, provide 
energy	input	as	efficiently	as	possible	and	incorporate	simple 
solutions that will satisfy the client’s requirement and be 
manageable by the end user.

Sometimes the best way to achieve this may not be adopting 
one single technology or solution, but a mixture of these. 

Colt teCHNologIeS ANd eXPertISe 
for eVery tyPe of buIldINg

Colt experts can rely on a wide portfolio of products and 
technologies to bring Colt Conditions to every type of building: 
natural and mechanical ventilation, evaporative cooling systems, 
heating systems, air recirculation, or air conditioning systems. 
Colt also considers the opportunities presented to enhance the 
performance of the fabric of the building and thereby improve 
internal conditions by the provision of solar shading systems.

they can draw on their specialist experience to select the best 
technology or combination of products to create the right system 
for every building, from factories to warehouses, retail parks to 
leisure	centres,	apartment	and	office	buildings	to	schools.	Colt	has	
the expertise to integrate these technologies.

Climate control systems

Royal Shakespeare Company, Stratford, UK - 4-sided movable LS-4 glass louvred ventilator 
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6

Emirates Aluminium Smelter, Abu Dhabi
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Colt ANd NAturAl VeNtIlAtIoN 

Sustainability	and	energy	efficiency	are	causing	many	to	consider	incorporating 
natural ventilation. Harnessing the freely available elements of wind and heat 
to move air through a building, natural ventilation can be effective whilst offering 
reduced capital, space and running costs compared to conventional air conditioning. 

Capable of incorporating a mixed mode use of air conditioning combined with natural 
ventilation, Colt can also design pure bespoke natural ventilation systems. Colt’s natural 
ventilation systems involve opening and closing windows, dampers and roof vents in 
a controlled manner. these systems range from a simple open/ close switch to a fully 
integrated energy management system, which could include carbon dioxide measuring, 
internal and external temperature measuring and external weather sensors, as well as 
interfaces with external solar shading and the main building management system. 

Such systems often have a dual function of smoke ventilation, thereby protecting 
the	building	should	a	fire	break	out.	

SCreeNINg ANd 
PerformANCe louVre 

many buildings need heating, ventilation and 
air conditioning plant, which may involve 
the creation of terminations or apertures 
in the façade or roof. 

universal louvre can provide the role of 
either screening or performance louvre 
in	a	wide	series	of	configurations, 
depending on the required aesthetics and 
rain/	airflow	performance.	It	is	available 
in any rAl colour.

Koeningsbau Passagen, Stuttgart, Germany - A transparent movable glass roof reveals the sky to shoppers, as sophisticated technology  
provides shelter from the direct influence of the elements.

Central St Giles, London - movable glass 
louvred ventilator

One London Wall - Universal Louvre used 
for screening

Manchester Civil Justice, UK 
Coltlite dampers used for natural ventilation

Climate control systems
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Colt’s natural ventilation product range 
 Climate control systems

Coltlite | NAturAturA Al loul louVred 
glAZAZed ed VVeeNNttIIllAAtortorAtorA

EuroCO/Seefire EuroCO/Seefire | NAturAturA Al loul louVred  
INlet & eXtrACt VeNtIlAtor Ator A

Airlite Airlite | H| HIIggHHly ly INSINSululAted  Ated  A
NAturNAturNA Al louVred eXtrACt  

VeNtIlAtor Ator A

FCO | NAAturturAturA AAl loul louVVred red INlet 
VVeeNNttIIllAAtortorAtorAAtorA

Apollo Apollo | N| NAturAturA Al flAPAP
VVeeNNttIllAAtortorAtorA

WCO | N| NAAturAturA Al loul louVred 
eXtrtrACACt VeNtIlAtor providingtor providingAtor providingA

weathered ventilation

Labyrinth Labyrinth | NAturAturA Al eXtrACACt 
VeNNttIlAtor providing weatheredtor providing weatheredAtor providing weatheredA

ventilation, particularly suited to heatventilation, particularly suited to heat
intensive and noisy industriesintensive and noisy industries

Universal Louvre Universal Louvre | SCreereeNINg or 
VeNttIlAtAtA IoN lououVre

Weatherlite Weatherlite | | uPSuPSttANtANttANt d providing d providing 
weathered ventilationweathered ventilation

Apollo ATI APApollo ATI | NAturAturA Al flAP

VeNtIlAtor providingAtor providingA
weathered ventilation

Securex | eXPloSIoN 
relIefVeNtIlAtorAtorA

Siteguard All tHrougHSiteguard | ANtI fAfAf ll tH

guArd
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Apollo Mono Apollo Mono | NAturturAturA AAl fll flAP

VVeeNNttIIlAtor providing extract tor providing extract Ator providing extract A
ventilation and daylight entryventilation and daylight entry

Aerox | NA| NAtur| NAtur| NA Al eeXXtrtrACt

VeNtIllAtorAtorA  providing high volume  providing high volume 
weathered ventilation



 Climate control systems

Tornado Tornado | meCHANICACHANICAl 
eeXtrACt VeNtIlAtortorAtorA

Whirlwind Whirlwind | mmeeCHANICAl 
eXXtrACt VeNttIIllAtorAtorA

Coltair Coltair | AIr INPut uut uNIt Tristar Tristar | AIr HANdlINg uNINItt

Coolstream S Coolstream S | eVAPorAAtAtA IVe 
CoolINg uNIt for
cooling applications

Colt’s mechanical ventilation product range 

Coolstream R Coolstream R | eVAPorAtAtA IVIVe 
CoolINg uNIt for

cooling, heating and ventilationcooling, heating and ventilation

Coolstream N | eVAPeVAPororAtAtA IVIVe 
CooloolININg ug uNIt for

natural evaporative coolingnatural evaporative cooling

PNeumAAtAtA IC CoNtrol Sytrol SyStemS
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eleCtrIC oNtrol IC | eleCtroNIC Co
SyStemS



In the shade -  
Colt solar shading systems
Colt CoNdItIoNS SAVe eNergy

We control natural daylight: 
 
We reduce solar heat gain > We optimise energy efficiency 
We reduce cooling loads in summer  
We reduce heat requirements in winter 
 
We enhance natural daylight levels > We optimise light quality 
We minimise glare 
 
We help create: 
Stunning architectural appeal > functional + aesthetic impact 
  for architects & contractors

SuN SCreeNINg for buIldINgS

buildings with large areas of glazing make 
the best use of natural daylight and passive 
solar heat. but there can be too much of a 
good thing: too much daylight in the wrong 
places can lead to glare, and too much sun 
can lead to overheating.

Colt’s solar shading systems eliminate 
excessive glare and reduce solar heat gains 
in the summer. during the hotter months 
of the year, the building is protected 
against overheating by Colt’s adjustable 
heat	reflecting	louvres,	which	are	oriented	
according to the position of the sun.  
radiation from the sun is partially ab-
sorbed	and	reflected	by	the	louvres,	which	
reduces heat gains within the building. 

WINter WArmtH

In the winter months, the situation is re-
versed, as buildings lose heat through their 
glazing. Colt’s solar shading louvres can 
be positioned so as to reduce heat loss as 
well as to help capture any heat coming 
from the winter sun. 

QuAlIty lIgHtINg

the quality of daylight changes continuously 
within a building, depending on the time 
of day, the weather and the season. Colt’s 
solar shading louvres can be oriented to 
enhance the levels of natural light while 
minimising glare, providing ideal natural 
light quality in the building throughout the 
daylight hours all year round, and reducing 
as	much	as	possible	the	need	for	artificial	
lighting.

EWE Arena, Oldenburg, Gemany - Colt designed and suplied a movable solar wall complete with photovoltaic cells to provide both solar  
shading and the generation of electricity 

Solar shading systems
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form ANd fuNCtIoN

Colt solar shading systems can be used to 
great effect by architects to create a strong 
visual impact on a building’s facade. Colt 
experts are able to work with the architect, 
designing and producing  
shading systems that make an architectural 
statement while meeting all the building’s 
functional requirements. they will be able 
to provide comprehensive calculations 
of sun angles and heat loads to ensure 
that the selected system offers the best 
performance. 

A rICH PAlette of mAterIAlS

Colt presents architects with a rich 
palette	of	materials,	finishes,	coatings	
and	configurations	to	create	their	design:	
aluminium	and	stainless	steel	profiles,	as	
well as a choice of glass, textile, wood, ter-
racotta and translucent acrylic louvres. 

eNergy-effICIeNt buIldINgS

Colt can help architects design highly 
energy-efficient	buildings	by	integrating	 
its natural ventilation and solar shading  
systems within one design and one  
control system. this can enable the  
building to become adaptive to the  
external environment and thereby  
potentially	highly	energy	efficient.	 
Energy	efficiency	can	be	further	enhanced	
by integrating photovoltaic cells within 
the solar shading glass louvres.

Eawag Forum, Chriesbach, Switzerland - a Colt vertical glass louvre  
system acts like a second skin 

Ørestandens Gymnasium, Copenhagen, Denmark. - Colt designed and installed 700 laminated and printed bespoke Shadoglass glass louvres 
over an area of 1700m² of façade for shading and ventilation. The different colours, films and frits provide a youthful and playful appearance.

Solar shading systems
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Colt solar shading systems:  
Energy efficiency, optimal lighting quality, stunning design 

Ellisse de

Shadoglass Shadoglass | gllASSASS louVre 
Available with a wide variety of tints, fritsAvailable with a wide variety of tints, frits
and clamping systems. Shadoglass may beand clamping systems. Shadoglass may be

installed horizontally or vertically, and mayinstalled horizontally or vertically, and may
be either overlappingoverlapping oror flatflat

Shadovoltaic Shadovoltaic | glASSASS louVre WItH
INtegrtegrAAted ted Ated AAted A PHotoVoltoltAIColtAIColt CellS

Has the dual function of electricityHas the dual function of electricity
generation and solar shadinggeneration and solar shading

Solarfin Solarfin | fIXed or moVAble ble 
ellellIPIPttICAl eXtruded AAlumlumINIINIum 
louVre for installation horizontally re for installation horizontally 

or vertically

Solar C Solar C | | fIXfIXed eed eXXtruded truded 
AlumlumINIum C - SeCtIoNN lou louVre

Shadometal Shadometal | fIXed or moed or moVAble 
SHeet meteet metAeet metAeet met l louVVre

Available in many different patterns Available in many different patterns 
and materialsand materials

Structural Structural Structural | SHA| SHA| SHA| SHAddddddININg
louVVre re re forforforforfor ttHHHHHHHHe fACAACAACAACAACAfACAf de

Shadotex Shadotex | teXtIle SolAr 
SHAdINg louVVre

Ellisse Ellisse | moVAble 
SlIddINg louVre

Soltronic Soltronic | StAN| StAN| St dAdAd loNe e SolAr 
SHAddINg CoNtrollertroller

Ellisse |  PANelISed SuNSHAde
SCreeN
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Colt	presents	architects	with	a	rich	palette	of	materials,	finishes,	coatings 
and	configurations	to	create	their	design:	aluminium	and	stainless	steel	profiles, 
as well as a choice of glass, textile, wood, terracotta and translucent acrylic louvres.

Cork County Hall, Ireland - a Colt active ventilated façade reduces the need for air conditioning 

Solar shading systems
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Here comes the sun -  
Colt glazing systems
Colt NAturAl dAylIgHt CoNdItIoNS

We use natural daylight to achieve:

Ideal light quality > better health	 	 >	 lower	artificial	lighting	costs 
   > higher productivity	 >	 energy	efficiency 
    for occupiers

ArCHIteCturAl ImPACt 

Colt	rooflights	enable	architects	to	use	natural	light	to	great	
impact in their designs.

Colt	experts	can	work	with	the	architect	to	design	rooflights	to	
fit	a	wide	variety	of	shapes,	glazing	types	and	profiles	–	single	and	
double pitches, with or without sides, pyramids and rounded  
glazing elements, with a choice ofpolyester powder painted,  
anodised	or	mill	aluminium	profiles.

INtegrAted SyStemS to reduCe 
eXCeSSIVe glAre ANd HeAt

large areas of glazing in a building can lead to glare, or bring 
excessive solar heat gain and winter heat loss. Colt’s range 
of glazing systems can be integrated with other Colt products 
such as solar shading louvres and ventilators to reduce 
excessive glare and solar heat gain. to identify the most 
effective combination, Colt can offer the building designer 
simulations of how solar shading and daylighting will interact 
within	a	specific	model.	

Seize the daylight -
Natural daylight has a positive influence on people’s 
health and improves their concentration.
Natural daylight continuously changes in colour and 
intensity, greatly influencing the feel of a building.
optimising the use of natural daylight can greatly 
reduce a building’s electricity needs.
Architects look for ways to maximise the 
use of natural daylight.

Colt polycarbonate barrel vault systems are highly insulated 
and allow the integration of ventilation and shading elements 
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OVT railway terminal,  The Hague - Colt provided the complete glass roof including  
Firelight natural ventilators and all associated framework
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refurbishment

Colt CoNdItIoNS IN refurbISHed buIldINgS

Improved energy efficiency

enhanced safety

Architectural features

renovations sympathetic to a building’s style

refurbISH to eNHANCe 

When a building is refurbished, Colt is able to unlock 
considerable potential for improvements in energy performance, 
fire	safety	and	appearance.	Colt	experts	can	design	bespoke 
solutions that are sympathetic to the building’s style and make the 
building a better and safer place to occupy. 

Colt has extensive experience of renovation projects. Its 
approach is to look at every situation individually and to examine 
both aesthetic and energetic aspects to identify opportunities 
for improvement and optimisation. Colt experts can carry out 
a detailed analysis of the building’s performance, complete 
with measurements of temperature, energy losses, heating 
parameters,	air	movement,	noise	and	other	significant	variables.	

NeW glASSeS for AN “oldIe”  

the Hotel Hafen in Hamburg is a graceful older style building that 
has recently been renovated. Colt installed a fritted glass louvre 
system and supporting structure to enable daylight to enter the 
building through the roof. Solar heat gain is reduced by using 
louvres that are toughened laminated green in colour and white 
fritted glass.

Colt’s glass louvre system added a modern touch to the building’s 
architecture, while providing the desired amount of daylight. 

 

modellINg to SAfety

large areas of glazing in a building can lead to glare, or bring 
excessive solar heat gain and winter heat loss. Colt’s range 
of glazing systems can be integrated with other Colt products 
such as solar shading louvres and ventilators to reduce 
excessive glare and solar heat gain. to identify the most 
effective combination, Colt can offer the building designer 
simulations of how solar shading and daylighting will interact 
within	a	specific	model.	

Hotel Hafen, Hamburg -  Fritted glass louvre system, enabling daylight to enter the building through the roof whilst reducing solar heat gain 
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teStINg HIStory 

Colt	built	its	first	wind	tunnel	in	1931,	the	first	year	of	its 
existence, to support research in vehicle ventilators. 
Subsequently Colt has developed test facilities in the uk 
and germany. 

teStINg for INNoVAtIoN

throughout the years these facilities have supported Colt’s 
research and development activities, analysing the performance 
of its products in all conditions to identify possible improvements 
and developments.

CuttINg edge fACIlItIeS for toP PerformANCe

Colt technicians test the products’ air permeability, water 
tightness under static pressure, aerodynamic performance. 
Ventilators and louvre panels are tested for air leakage. 
technicians also perform freeze testing, “fall through” tests 
and	structural	wind	testing.	The	test	facilities	include	a	fire 
test rig, an acoustic facility and a life cycle area.

 

Colt CFD modelling verifies scheme designs, in this case for a  
car park

testing and product quality   

teStINg for oPtImum Colt CoNdItIoNS

ProduCt QuAlIty ANd tHIrd PArty teStINg

the majority of Colt’s products are manufactured under the 
Quality Standard eN ISo 9001 or 9002 and the environmental 
Standard	EN	ISO	14001.

In europe the majority of types of smoke control equipment falls 
under the requirement to show compliance to the Construction 
Products directive and be Ce marked. All such Colt equipment 
has	been	third	party	tested	and	certified	in	accordance	with	EN	
12101.	This	provides	specifiers	and	end	users	peace	of	mind,	
since they know that any such equipment is state of the art with 
regards to all aspects of safety, and meets all relevant regulations.

beSPoke teStINg

Colt’s test facilities are also used to verify the effectiveness of 
its products when integrated into a customer’s existing building 
or a new development, analysing their performance under 
different conditions.

 

The Colt Wind Tunnel in the 1930’s
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Natural ventilator under test in a third party laboratory

Sky Plaza, Hong Kong - Kameleon natural ventilators

Problem solving and advice   

deSIgNINg for oPtImum Colt CoNdItIoNS

Colt’s service does not start with the customer’s order. Colt can 
provide design input following the initial meeting with the client. 
With existing buildings, Colt can provide a no- obligation survey 
which can cover the measurement of temperature, energy losses, 
heating parameters, air movement, noise, and so on. 

for smoke control schemes Colt can provide heat and smoke 
modelling. Where applicable all relevant data can be run through 
a	computer	fluid	dynamics	(CFD)	model	or	run	through	a	series	
of calculations. 

Colt also offers a series of professional CPd (Continuing 
Professional development) seminars that can be carried out 
at the client’s premises on a variety of subjects, from air 
conditioning to smoke control through to solar shading. 

testing and product quality

Rain test rig for the ventilators to be installed at Sky Plaza, 
Hong Kong
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SerVICINg for toP PerformANCe

Colt offers customers with a tailored maintenance regime to 
ensure their buildings keep performing at their best over time. 
Colt service technicians offer support for smoke control, 
climate control and solar control systems, and their associated 
controls and ancillaries.  they service equipment from most other 
manufacturers, in addition to Colt’s own equipment. 

PreVeNtAtIVe mAINteNANCe for loNger lIfe

A programmed maintenance service can extend the life of 
a product, reduce the likelihood of downtime and ensure 
it consistently performs at its best. Such a programmed 
approach also enables to update the equipment with the 
latest technological advances and standards.

Continuation of optimum conditions   

eNSurINg tHe CoNtINuAtIoN of oPtImum Colt CoNdItIoNS
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breAkdoWN ASSIStANCe

Colt operates an emergency call-out  
service and spare parts support to  
minimise downtime when a problem  
occurs.  

deSIgN SuPPort

on occasion a building owner or  
operator will make alterations to the 
building fabric or change its use. In this 
case, it is important to ensure that the 
building’s	systems	are	modified	to	suit	the	
building’s new situation. Colt is able to 
assist the owner bycarrying out a detailed 
survey and identifying the necessary 
adaptations and upgrades to the system in 
order to ensure the building continues to 
perform at its best in the new set-up. 

trAININg for 
mAXImum effICIeNCy

Colt supports the building operator in 
maintaining the building’s performance 
through its life by the provision of  
seminars.
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Spreading Colt Conditions around the world   

Colt ProJroJro eCtS

Bryanston Office Park, Johannesburg

Etgarim Centre, Tel Aviv

Hau Gok Tin Hau Temple, Tuen Mun

Che Kung Temple Railway Station, Hong Kong

Faurecia, Hlohovec. Slovakia

Highpoint Shopping Centre, Maribyrnong, Victoria

Erfurt & Sohn KG, Wuppertal

Harkins Building, Carmel College, Auckland

International Paper, Madrid
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Spreading Colt Conditions around the world

Konstruktorska Business Centre, Warsaw

Mathematical Institute, University of Oxford

Puerto Venecia, Zaragoza

Stadhuis Beersel, Beersel, Belgium

Library of Birmingham

MTR University Station, Hong Kong

Pujiang Shuanghui Building,Shanghai

Yanget House, Bunbury, Australia

Logoplaste Elst, Elst, The Netherlands

One Angel Square, Manchester

REWE International GmbH, Ohlsdorf, Austria

Vienna International Airport Cargo Hall
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Spreading Colt Conditions around the world

Hoeckle, Slovakia

HB Reavis, Poland

Bioreactor façade, Hamburg

Burnside Village, Adelaide

Uniplast, Germany

PPM Conrad Hotel, Dubai

Groothandelsgebouw, Rotterdam

Yunus Emre power station, Turkey

BMW, Dingolfing, Germany

Pauwels, Belgium

Mark Lane, London

Bory Mall, Slovakia



The Colt Foundation was founded in 1978  
by I J (Jack) O’Hea and members of his  
immediate family.  The family had become 
concerned about the social responsibility  
implicit in the ownership of an industrial 
organisation the size of Colt, and established 
the Colt Foundation as a charitable trust  
with a gift of shares in the Colt Group of 
companies.   
 
The Foundation currently owns 22% of the 
business and the dividends from this holding 
provide part of its income.

the Colt foundation -  
Improving people’s working conditions

tHe obJeCtIVeS of tHe Colt fouNdAtIoN
The	Foundation	seeks	to	finance	and	encourage	medical	research	
into occupational and environmental health, especially looking at 
the causes of illnesses resulting from conditions in the workplace.  
the trustees are particularly keen to support projects that will 
inform government policy and make a difference to working  
practices.	By	January	2015	it	had	awarded	more	than	£14.5	million	
in	grants	to	over	200	projects	and	supported	over	240	students	
studying some aspect of occupational health.

Jack o’Hea always placed great importance on the people who 
worked for him, and encouraged their training and development.  
the trustees also believe that an investment in the training of 
young people is an investment in the future, and currently award 
up to 25% of all grants for the support of students.  the Colt 
foundation Phd fellowships are awarded annually in competition 
to students who are studying some aspect of occupational health, 
and the foundation has also provided long term support for the 
mSc in Human & Applied Physiology at kings’ College london.

for further information, please visit
www.coltgroup.com/the-colt-foundation.html

Liam, Catherine, Ryan, Thomas and Daniel

The	Foundation’s	longest	and	most	significant	commitment	-	over	
£1.05 million has been to the Asthma in Ashford project, which 
started in 1993. the project followed a group of 630 children 
from pre-birth up to the age of 8 years old, to investigate the 
causes of childhood allergy and asthma with the aim of discov-
ering why the latter is becoming more common.  Although the 
Colt foundation funding has now ceased, the children are in their 
teens and are still being monitored by the study team.

HeAltH of mINerS At HIgH AltItudeS IN tHe 
ANdeS
Although mining at high altitude is a high risk occupation, it is also 
a hugely important economic activity in South America, and this 
proposal aims to improve the physical and mental condition of 
all those miners labouring at high altitudes.  A new project based 
at the university of oxford started in January 2012 looking at 
translating recent advances in human physiology and genetics into 
improvements in health of miners at high altitudes in the Andes.

there is increasing concern with the minimum colour vision 
requirements that have been set within visually demanding,  
occupational environments, and the reliable assessment of  
human colour vision is becoming increasingly important.  A team 
at City university london has been awarded a three year grant 
for research into an accurate assessment of colour vision loss, 
with	an	analysis	of	colour	vision	certification	requirements	for	
Air	Traffic	Controllers,	and	current	colour	vision	standards	for	
seafarers.  they are collaborating with the Civil Aviation Authority 
in the uk and also with the maritime Coastguard Agency.  Work 
has progressed well during the period of the grant, and is due to 
be	completed	in	late	2014.

ASSeSSINg tHe SeVerIty of Colour VISIoN loSS 
IN oCCuPAtIoNAl eNVIroNmeNtS
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For further information about the 
location of Colt’s local offices, to find 
out more about Colt’s products and 
services, or to find out more about 
Colt’s projects, please go to 
www.coltgroup.com.
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DMV Veghel, The Netherlands - Colt CoolStream evaporative cooling system 




